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Abstract
Sedimentologic and facies evidences reveal a marine environment for the Gercus
Formation. Facies analysis and associated sedimentary structures including graded
beddings decide turbidity origin of the rocks. Marine environment is supported by
the identifying glauconite and fossils types reported for the first time.
The formation composed of seven lithotypes; shale/claystone, mudstone,
sandstone, carbonate, conglomerate, breccias and debris flow, which are arranged in
repeated cycles of mixed siliciclastic-carbonate turbidites in a range of gravity-flow
regime. The Gercus successions are grouped into four facies associations confirming
marine depositional systems, these are (from bottom to top); slump siliciclasticcalciturbidites (dolomite/shale dominated), proximal siliciclastic-calciturbidites
(dolomite/sand dominated), distal siliciclastic-calciturbidites (sand/mud dominated)
and slope siliciclastic turbidites (sand/clay dominated) respectively.
Petrographic analysis of sandstone units show predominant of lithic fragments,
most of it are carbonate with subordinate tuffaceous fragments, chert, chalcedony,
volcanic ash, metamorphic and detrital iron oxides grains, with noticeable grains of
glauconite. Varieties of marine fossils are identified includes planktonic bivalves
and benthic forams of cool water, which support the deeper marine environment.
Petrographic examination of carbonate units reveal skeletal grains of benthic and
planktonic forams, stromatolite, planktonic bivalves, corals and algae, with nonskeletal grains of chert, chalcedony, tuffaceous fragments, volcanic ash, and
volcanic bubbles.
Petrography, lithofacies and lithostratigraphic analysis of the Gercus Formation
suggest deposition in developed marine environment, mainly effected by gravityflow turbidity currents, and displays successive submarine fans of high density
turbulent currents in deeper margins. Mixed siliciclastic-carbonate cycles were
deposited in intervals of weaning of turbulent currents. Based on clast type and size,
it seems likely that a weakly turbulent to laminar gravity-flow phase was present
when the flow event entered the basin at the end part of the fan. A change in flow
behavior may have led to deposit sand-rich unit with ‘turbidite’ characteristics,
which was subsequently grades upwards to clay-dominated unit.
This paper presents new details of lithostratigraphic subdivisions and associations
of the Gercus Formation in Koi Dokan area, and new suggested marine environment
of deposition. The previous workers suggest continental and probably mixed with
deltaic environments in the upper part.
Keywards: Gercus, turbidites, gravity flow, Eocene, NE Iraq.
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التحليل السحني لصخور المتعكرات السليكاتية الفتاتية  -الجيرية لتكوين
الجركس في منطقة دوكان ,شمال العراق :نظرة جديدة في بيئة الترسيب
البحرية وتطور الحوض الرسوبي

سعد زكي عبدالقادر المشايخي*  ,يونس احمد محمد
قسم علوم االرض ،كلية العلوم  ،جامعة بغداد  ،بغداد  ،العراق .
الخالصة

ان الدالئل الرسوبية والسحنية تشير الى بيئة ترسيب بحرية لتكوين الجركس .التحليل السحني والتراكيب

الرسوبية المصاحبة مع وجود التدرج الطبقي تشير الى بيئة المتعكرات العميقة لهذه الصخور .ان دالئل البيئة
البحرية تدعم بوجود معدن الكلوكونايت ذو االصل البحري والذي يشار اليه للمرة االولى.
يتكون التكوين من سبع انواع من الصخور هي :السجيل ،الطين والطين الغريني والحجر الرملي و
الصخور الجيرية والكونكلومريت والبريشيا والفتات الصخري الزاحف ,والتي تتواجد في دورات متعاقبة من
رواسب المتعكرات السلسكاتية الفتاتية-الجيرية ضمن نظام جريان الزحف .تترتب تتابعات رواسب الجركس في
اربع مجموعات سحنية تثبت البيئة البحرية للتكوين (وهي من االسفل الى االعلى) المتعكرات السليكاتية
الفتاتية-الجيرية الزاحفة (الدولومايت-السجيل الغالب) والمتعكرات السليكاتية الفتاتية-الجيرية القريبة
(الدولومايت-الرمل الغالب) والمتعكرات السليكاتية الفتاتية-الجيرية البعيدة (الرمل-الطين الغريني الغالب
ومتعكرات المنحدر القاري السليكاتية الفتاتية-الجيرية (الرمل-الطين الغالب) على التوالي.
تشير الدراسة الصخرية المايكروسكوبية الى ان الحجر الرملي يتكون غالبا من حبيبات الصخور واغلبها
من القطع الجيرية مع نسية اقل وقطع التف والجرت الصوان والكالسيدوني و قطع الصخور المتحولة وقطع
اكاسيد الحديد الفتاتية مع نسبة من حبيبات الكلوكونايت .لقد تم تمييز انواع متعددة من المتحجرات البحرية
وتتضمن الفورامنيف ار الطافية والستروماتوالبت وذات المصراعين الطافية واالسفنج واالشنات مع انواع من
الحبيبات الفتاتية منها الصوان والكالسيدوني والتف والرماد البركاني والفقاعات البركانية.
استنادا الى السحنات الصخرية والتحليل الطباقي السحني فأن تكوين الجركس قد ترسب في بيئة بحرية
متطورة ومتأثرة اساسا بتيارات التعكر الجذبية المنحدرة الى االعماق مكونة مراوح تحت بحرية مكونة من تيارات
تعكر ذات كثافة عالية.
ان الدورات الترسيبية المختلطة من الرواسب الفتاتية السليكاتية-الجيرية قد ترسبت في فترات ضعف سرعة
تيارات التعكر .واستنادا الى نوع وحجم الحبيبات فأنه من الواضح ان تيارات التعكر الضعيفة وطور الجريان
االنسيابي لها قد رسبت هذه الرواسب في وقت دخول التيار الى الحوض في الجزء النهائي من المراوح تحت
البحرية .وان التغير في نمط جريان التيارات قد يؤدي الى ترسيب رواسب غنية بالرمال وتتميز بالتراكيب
الرسوبية لتيارات التعكر والتي بالتالي تتدرج الى االعلى الرواسب الطينية.
تظهر هذه الدراسة تقسيم جديد مفصل لتكوين الجركس الى وحدات طباقية صخرية من خالل المجموعات
السحنية في منطقتة دوكان والتي تشير الى البيئة البحرية للترسيب .ان جميع الدراسات السابقة تشير الى البيئة
القارية للتكوين مع وجود بيئة الدلتا في الجزء االعلى من التكوين.

Introduction
The Gercus Formation comprises a part of the Eocene strata in northern Iraq, represented by thick
section of clastic sediments. Complete and good sections of these rocks are cropping out in Koi Sanjaq
and Dokan areas, NE side of Hiebat Sultan anticline, which lies in the Unstable Folded Zone [1, 4].
The Gercus Formation is basically a clastic sequence consists of fining upwards cyclothems of
predominantly red beds. It consists of carbonate-rich sandstones, marls, siltstones and some
conglomerates with few carbonate units. The formation particularly lacks fossils and is dated on the
basis of its stratigraphic position and palynological study to be middle Eocene age [5, 6]. It occurs
)along a relatively narrow NW-SE trending belt that extend from eastern to northern Iraq (Figure-1
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and extends northwestwards into SE Turkey [7], to the southeast, the Kashkan Formation in Iran [8]
seems to be similar in most aspects to the Gercus Formation including age.

1

2

Figure 1- Location and geological maps of the study areas show the studied stratigraphic section
(solid black lines) in Hiebat Sultan Mountain in Kalka Smaq locality (2).
The type section of the Gercus Formation lies at Gercus locality in Turkey and a supplementary
type section was chosen in Iraq at Dohuk by Wetzel (19470) in [5]. It shows a great deal of lateral
variation and it interdigitate and passes laterally westwards and southwestwards (basinward) into
lagoonal limestones and marls [9, 5]. To the Northeastwards the formation is wedging out against the
landmass, but these limits of the formation are now submerged beneath the thrust blocks. The Gercus
Formation shows great variations in thickness in which in the supplementary type section in Duhok
area reaching about 850 m (according [5] and 480 m (according [1]).
This paper aims to suggest a new lithostratigraphic subdivision based on detailed field study of
lithofacies and associations, stratigraphic sequence relationships, sedimentary structures and detailed
petrographic investigation to define new stratigraphic concepts for the Gercus Formation. Moreover, is
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to suggest new concept for the environment deposition and the basin development through the space
and time.
Stratigraphic setting and review
Molasses Gercus Formation is followed the Mid Eocene uplift, which was firstly described in the
Gercus region of SE Turkey. It is extended to the Iraqi High Folded Zone [5]. The supplementary type
section in Duhok area North Iraq was described by Wetzel (originally referred as Duhok Red Beds)
and of 850 m thick red and purple shales, mudstones, sandy and gritty marls, pebbly sandstones and
conglomerates. Evaporate lenses of gypsum and halite occur at the top part of the formation. The
previous workers observed brown clastics and limestones in the Demir Dagh area [10] and noted that
the proportion and grain size of the clastics increase towards north and northeast [2, 4]. The formation
is cropping out in the Unstable Shelf of the High Folded Zone, which is submerged along the Northern
Thrust Zone; the original depositional limit lay further to the north [2]. The formation shows variable
thickness, which is decreasing to 100 m toward the southeast near the Iranian border along the Sirwan
(Diyala) River. It shows variable thicknesses on both sides of the Derbandikhan anticline, from 300 m
on the northeast limb to 50 m along the southwest limb, due to the growth of the structure in Middle
Eocene time [11]. The formation thins toward northeast and southwest due to depositional thinning
and facies changes respectively, and is encountered in drilled-wells of Taq Taq (66 m thick) and
Demir Dagh (117 m thick) [2]. It attains about 200 m thick of red claystone with subordinate
sandstone horizons, and believed to represent fluvio-deltaic facies of the Middle-Late Eocene cycle,
which is typical red molasses sequence derived from uplifted areas [1, 2, 3, 12].
The age of the formation is Middle Eocene after [5] and [10] and fossils are very rare and most
probably reworked [2, 4]. Palynological data of [6] was dated the Gercus Formation as Late Lower
Eocene.
In Derbendikhan area, the lower contact is with Sinjar Formation, and in Duhok area is
unconformable with Khurmala Formation as previously reported [11]. [5] was observed an
unconformity between the Kolosh and Gercus Formations. In the subsurface of northeast Iraq, it is
unconformable overlies various Paleocene-Lower Eocene formations. Basal conglomerates of the
Gercus Formation are often contained pebbles of the underlying units. [2] reported conformable and
gradationally overlain by the Pila Spi Formation.
Methodology and lithostratigraphic aspects
For the investigation, a typical section lies above Kalka Smaq villages is selected. The studied
section lies 3 km above Kalka Smaq village on both sides of the Hiebat Sultan anticline. This sections
lies along the main trough axis of the Paleogene foreland basin (Figure- 1). Examinations were carried
out for investigation on lithology, petrography, sedimentary structures, lithofacies and on the
stratigraphic sequences. Field photographic documentation was enforced for the whole stratigraphic
section, for lithologies, sedimentary structures and different lithofacies types. Fifty (50) rock samples
are collected from both studied sections. For facies analysis, 90 thin-sections slides are cutting
perpendicular to the bedding plane prepared according to the procedure explained in [13]. To define
the specific mineralogy and lithology, microphotographs are picking up for different mineralogical
constituents using Leitz LaborLux 11 petrographic microscope.
The classification of the Gercus rocks, as indicated here, follows the definitions of [14-19].
Lithostratigraphy (This study)
Field observations have revealed seven lithofacies types, which are distinguished and classified
based on the differences of certain sediment characteristics such as grain size, color, sedimentary
structures and changes in lithological composition if any. These lithofacies are; shale/claystone,
mudstone, sandstone, carbonate, conglomerate, breccias and debris flow. The boundaries between
lithofacies types are defined based on such characteristics, however they are generally transitional.
Lithology of the Gercus Formation consists of dark gray, yellowish to grayish brown, pinkish and
red, massive, cross-bedded, medium to fine-grained sandstones, little of are pebbly, which is
interbedded with thick, fissile and laminated siltstone/shale beds and claystone of gray to red color.
These clastic succession are interbedded with carbonate horizons with carbonate breccias and debris
flow beds,
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Sedimentology
Detailed field observations discuss the sedimentological features of the Gercus Formation, as
follows;The thickness of the Gercus Formation attains about 215 m in the Kalka Smaq section
(Figures-2 and 3).
The lower and upper boundaries of the Gercus Formation is gradational and conformable with the
lower Kolosh Formation and the upper Pila Spi Formation. The lower boundary is grading from dark
gray turbidity cycles to gray and reddish gray turbidity cycles. While the upper boundary reveals red
mudstone (the last horizon in the Gercus Formation) grading upwards to whitish green marl with local
debrite. This carbonate debrite is grades laterally to marls, and upward to laminated shales and
limestones respectively. In places, submarine channel filled with carbonate breccias are grading
upwards to marl.
Fossils verities are observed in the carbonate horizons contain characteristic fossils types. The
carbonate rocks include stromatolites. algae, corals, benthic and planktonic foraminifera and
planktonic bivalves. While the sandstone units contain mainly planktonic foraminifer with less benthic
types. The fossiliferous sandstone units are rich in preserved organic matters.
Pila Spi Formation
Gradational contact with overlying Pila Spi Formation
50 m Slump and slide sandstone beds grade upward to red argillaceous-matrix, with
convolute, load, scoured and flute casts. The most characteristics are sigmodal
successive channels filled with fine-grained sandstones overlain successive beds of
slumped and fragmented sandstones. These successions overlying with thin, lens and
wedge carbonate beds.

55 m Successions of channeled fill carbonate breccias grades to red and dark gray
mudstone/shale. Thick slump, scoured, fluted and load casted sandstones are grade
upward to gray fissile shale. Successive slump beds of sandstones grade upward to
black fissile shale. These successions are interbedded with slumping dolomites, scoured
and load casted. The breccia includes large and small clasts. The color is dark gray,
brown and reddish color

60-65 m Successive interbedded thick and thin slump sandstones and brecciated
dolomite grades to claystone and shale beds. Most of the sandstone and carbonate beds
are slumped and channeled, and arranged in turbidity cycles. The beds are scoured,
flute and load. Beds are of dark gray, green and red color. These successions are
interbedded with carbonate breccias. This part includes little sandstone beds

50-55 m Slumped dolomite with balls structures grades upward to dark gray fissile
shale, carbonate breccia, matrix supported clast are carbonate, grades to gray shale
interbedded with channeled bedded dolomite/shale couplet, scoured and load casted. In
part, some beds are slump, slide and convoluted. This part includes little sandstone beds

Figure 2- Stratigraphic section of the Gercus Formation above Kalka Smaq village in Dokan area
shows description of different lithologic units.

Kolosh Formation of gradational contact with overlying Gercus Formation
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Sedimentary structures of specific turbidity origin are recognized through the stratigraphic section c.f.
graded beddings, slump, slide deformed and convolute beds, scour, groove, load and flute casts, clay
and sand balls and pillows, subaquatic channels, sigmoidal channel with slump structures longitudinal
ripple marks and trace fossils e.g. borings and burrows. These are typical characteristic structures of
turbidity current and gravity flow regime. These structures were classified and described according to
[20, 21, 22, 18, 23, 24, 25].
Submarine channels, are characteristic structure of high energy gravity flow and turbidity currents
lead to form submarine outwash fans (Pl/1A). Small and large size channels were recognized in the
lower and upper parts of the formation. It is commonly associated with the graded beddings, debris
flows, ball and pillows, and slump disturbed structures.
Graded beddings, are the most common type in the Gercus Formation (Pl/1B) comprises turbidity
Bouma cycles. In parts, all of the turbidity cycle subdivisions (Ta, Tb, Tc, Td, Te) were observed and
in the other parts some of these subdivisions (Tc, Td and Te) are identified. Debris flow and very few
conglomerates are recognized underlying the graded turbidity cycles, in which the pebbly sandstone
grades upwards to fine-argillaceous-siltstone and fissile shale/claystone beds.
Load casts, are erosional characteristic structures of the turbidity current and was identified in the
studied sections (Pl/1C). It was recognized at the upper surface of the fine-argillaceous mudstone,
shale and claystone beds. Load casts are heel-shaped hollows, scoured into mud bottoms, each hollow
is generally infilled by sand, contiguous with the overlying bed.
Scour and fill structures are observed in all parts of the formation, as isolated, elongate or U, or vshaped depressions, and sometimes are slightly or moderately sinuous over various distances (Pl/C).
Flute casts are observed in all of the stratigraphic units of the formation as crescent or horseshoeshaped depressions without obstacles and of various shapes e.g. narrow elongate to broad transverse
scours (Pl/1D).
Groove casts; are striation grooves recognized in the upper surface of dark gray shale and claystone
beds (Pl/1E). The groove cast comprises the sliding surface of the overlying bed/or bed sets over a
more lubricant clay surface after saturated with waters [18, 23, 24, 25].
Ball and pillow structures, are of various sizes of sand and clay balls and pillows of random
distribution in the beds (Pl/1F) of sandstones and fine-argillaceous claystones and shales. It is a
common characteristic structures of turbidity currents action.
Slump and slide deformed beds, structures are identified as bed and/or group of beds, implying
internal deformation of coherently deformed beds to totally disturbed strata (Pl/1G,H) [18, 23, 25].
Thicknesses of the beds range from 0.5 to 3 m. The distinct slump and slide deformed structures are
observed in the sandstones and mudstones beds as well as the carbonate debris flows and breccias.
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Plate 1- Field photographs show primary sedimentary structures observed in the Gercus Formation.
A) Submarine channels in the middle part B) Graded beddings, C) Load, scour and fill structures, D)
Flute casts, E) Groove casts, F) Sand and clay balls and pillow structures, G,H) Slump, slide and
convolute beddings. (Pencil=10 cm).
Convolute beddings are recognized in the successions of the studied units of the formation. Large
scale of convolute beddings is observed in the lower unit (Pl/1G,H).
Ripple marks, are identified in the sandstone and dolomite horizons. Some are longitudinal and others
are multi-directional ripples of wavy and extends in all directions, which recognized in the middle part
of the formation. It is. It is formed by the collision of the currents with standing water and oscillate in
various directions [18, 24]. While the wavy type is of small scale.
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Cross stratifications, several types of cross beddings and laminations are recognized in the sandstone
horizons e.g. normal, tabular and hummocky stratification.
Biogenic structures, observed as burrows and borings of animal activity in the sandstones horizons
and in the surface contact with fine-argillaceous sediment. Large and small burrows were recognized
with Plant remains and debris are also recognized in the shale horizons of the lower part of the
formation.
Petrography
According to the classification of [26] and [27] the sandy group is mainly composed of lithic
arenites. In several samples from the sandstone beds, the matrix content is very low and less than 2%.
Considering the total chert and chalcedony (5-10%) and the total carbonate lithic fragments (50-55%).
Tuffaceous, volcanic ash and bubbles are also recognized and attains about (5-10%) (Pl/2,A-F ). In the
Gercus Formation, the main cementing materials are carbonates, with subordinate ferruginous cement.
Some sandstone beds have noticeable glauconite grains (Pl/2A) and are less than 1%. Other lithic
fragments like metamorphic are rare abundance as well as quartz, feldspars and argillaceous
fragments. The size of the sandy particles can be generally characterized as fine sands. The main
content of the heavy mineral fractions is opaques include magnetite, hematite, ilmenite, chromite with
subordinate zircon, tourmaline, hornblende and garnet. Applied of [28] Diagram of tectonic setting
and provenance suggest that the Gercus sediments are derived from dissected arc in active tectonic
setting associate with few metamorphic rocks.
Petrography of carbonate units’ show varieties of fossils with different grains mostly of volcanic
origin c.f. tuffaceous fragments, volcanic ash and bubbles, chert, chalcedony, spherules…etc (Pl/2
G,H)
Facies analysis
The identified lithologies and facies types are repeated through the stratigraphic section, these are;
shales/claystones, sandstones, carbonates, carbonate breccias, conglomerate, and debris flow. Each of
these lithotypes can classified into several characteristic facies types.
Shale/claystone facies
Shale facies is one of the main constituents of the Gercus Formation. It is thick and thin beds of 0.5
up to 2-3 m. Concerning grain size, it is a mixture of clay and few silt fraction with predominance of
clays [26, 29]. Sedimentary structures are horizontal laminations, resulting from the presence of silty
lamina.
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Plate/2. Photomicrographs show mineralogical components of the sandstone and carbonate units
in the Gercus Formation (CNx40X).
A) Glauconite grain, B) Cristobalite, quartz, feldspar and carbonate fragments, C) Chalcedony and
H
G
carbonate
fragments, D) Argillaceous with iron oxide cement,
E) Volcanic spherule, F) Fossiliferous
sandstone, G) Cristobalite, quartz, feldspar and carbonate fragments H) volcanic ash in carbonates.
The geometries are strata like and the upper boundaries are sharp, scoured, fluted and grooved, while
the lower are gradational. Clay balls and pillows with convolute structures were reported in this
lithofacies. It represents the upper subdivision (Te) of the turbidity cycle. Several facies types of shale
are observed;
Laminated shale facies are recognized in the lower and middle parts of the formation. This facies is
very thin laminated and reveals deformational structures e.g., convolute and slump structures, ball and
pillows, scoured surface, flute cats…etc. it attains 0.5 to 1 m in thickness and of dark gray to black in
color. Laminated shale is grading form the underlying carbonate breccias or sandstone bed
representing Te subdivision of the turbidity cycle.
Fissile shale facies are mostly recognized in the lower part of the formation and characterized by
Plate 2- Photomicrographs show mineralogical components of the sandstone and carbonate units in
the Gercus Formation (CNx40X). Glauconite grain, B) Cristobalite, quartz, feldspar and carbonate
fragments, C) Chalcedony and carbonate fragments, D) Argillaceous with iron oxide cement, E)
Volcanic spherule, F) Fossiliferous sandstone, G) Cristobalite, quartz, feldspar and carbonate
fragments H) volcanic ash in carbonates.
The geometries are strata like and the upper boundaries are sharp, scoured, fluted and grooved,
while the lower are gradational. Clay balls and pillows with convolute structures were reported in this
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lithofacies. It represents the upper subdivision (Te) of the turbidity cycle. Several facies types of shale
are observed;
Laminated shale facies are recognized in the lower and middle parts of the formation. This facies
is very thin laminated and reveals deformational structures e.g., convolute and slump structures, ball
and pillows, scoured surface, flute cats…etc. it attains 0.5 to 1 m in thickness and of dark gray to black
in color. Laminated shale is grading form the underlying carbonate breccias or sandstone bed
representing Te subdivision of the turbidity cycle.
Fissile shale facies are mostly recognized in the lower part of the formation and characterized by
fissility property. It attains 1 to 1.25 m in thickness and of dark gray to black in color. This facies
reveals deformational structures e.g., convolute and slump structures, ball and pillows, scoured
surface, flute cats…etc. Fissile shale is grading form the underlying carbonate breccias, dolomite
breccias or sandstone bed representing Te subdivision of the turbidity cycle.
Thick massive claystone facies comprise very thick and massive claystone beds. It is almost of gray
and red color and ranges in thickness from less than 0.5 meter to 2 m. Massive claystone facies
represents subdivision Te of the turbidity cycles. Clay balls and pillows are present with load and flute
casts. No fossils were observed in this lithofacies.
Claystone/siltstone couplet facies is composed of very laminated claystone/siltstone interbeds. It
attains 1 to 1.5 m in thickness and of dark gray to brownish gray in color. It is grading from sandstone
or carbonate beds as (Te) division of turbidity cycle and recognized in the middle and upper parts
Sandstone facies
The sandy facies mainly include sand and silty sand. The thickness of the sandy beds is usually 0.5 to
2 m. Frequently, graded beddings in fining upwards turbidity cycles were encountered, but
subordinately, massive beds could be observed as well as planner and cross-laminations. The lower
boundary of individual bed is mainly sharp, flat, less irregular, with scours and the upper is grading to
the shaly facies.
Very fine-grained sandstone facies composed of very fine-grained, very well sorted and massive to
deformed beds. It is of about 0.5 to 1.5 m thick and of dark gray to brownish gray in color. This facies
reveals disturbance and disorganized due to slumping deformation.
Cross-bedded sandstone facies composed of fine to very fine-grained, and dark gray to brownish gray
in color. This facies attains 0.25 to 0.7 m in thickness. Several types of cross-beddings are observed
c.f. normal, hummocky, and trough types. This facies are observed in the lower and upper parts of the
formation, which grades upwards to mudstone and fissile shale beds as a part of turbidity cycles.
Rippled sandstone facies composed of very fine-grained sandstone and of brownish gray color. This
facies attains 0,25 to 1.5 m in thickness and of brownish green color. Sometimes, this facies shows
little deformation due to slump action and grades upwards to mudstone and fissile shale beds in a
turbidity cycles.
Thick and thin sandstone facies composed of fine-grained sandstone, which attains 0.25 to 1 m in
thickness and of red to gray in color. Some beds of this facies show disturbance and disorganizes due
to slump action. Thick massive and thin beds of sandstones are observed in the Gercus Formation
mostly grades upwards to mudstone and fissile shale beds as a part of turbidity cycles.
Carbonate facies
Several types of lithofacies are observed of carbonate types these are;
Dolomite facies composed of dark gray, thick and massive dolomite beds. It is observed in the all the
stratigraphic units of the Gercus Formation from bottom to top. This facies attains about 1 m or more
less and grades upwards to dark gray and black fissile shale in turbidity cycles.
Limestone facies composed of whitish yellow to drab color and observed as massive thin and thick
beds. It is observed in the stratigraphic units of the Gercus Formation from bottom to top. This facies
attains about 0.5 m, which grades upwards to dark gray and black fissile shale in turbidity cycles.
Dolomitic limestone facies composed of yellow gray color and observed as massive thin and thick
beds. It is observed in all of the stratigraphic units of the Gercus Formation from bottom to top. This
facies attains about 0.25 to 0.5 m, which grades upwards to dark gray and black fissile shale in
turbidity cycles. It sometimes grades to red mudstone lithotype.
Carbonate breccias and debris flow facies
Several types of carbonate breccias are recognized in the Gercus Formation, these are;
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Dolomite breccias facies composed of dark gray, thick bed (c.f. 1-1.25 m thick) of fragmented
dolomites, which is supported by marly dolomite materials. This facies is grading upwards to black to
dark gray fissile shale in siliciclastic-calciturbidite cycles.
Balls and pillow dolomite facies composed of dark gray, thick bed (c.f. 1 m thick) of dolomites
composed essentially of dolomite balls and pillows structures, which is supported by marly dolomite
materials. It grades upward to black /dark gray fissile shale in siliciclastic-calciturbidite cycles.
Slump/slide carbonate breccia facies composed of gray, thick bed (c.f. 1 m thick) composed
essentially of dolomite and limestone fragments, which is supported by dolo-marly materials. This
facies is grading upwards to dark gray fissile shale in siliciclastic-calciturbidite cycles.
Carbonate debris flow facies composed of accumulation of dense carbonate fragments of different
sizes. It attains 1 to 2 m in thickness and of whitish drab in color. The lithology of this facies
composed of various dolomite, dolomitic limestone and limestone fragments. Debris flow facies
represents the accumulation of very coarse-grained c.f. fragments, in the entrance of submarine
channel fan to the basin.
Mudstone facies composed of argillaceous clay and silt fractions mostly of red color. This facies
attains thicknesses ranges from 0.5 up to 3 m. it represents the Te subdivision of the Bouma turbidity
cycles. This facies reveals deformational structures and disturbance c.f. slump and convolute
structures.
Microfacies analysis and depositional environment of carbonate units
Petrographic examination of the carbonate units reveal eight (8) microfacies types these are;
foraminiferal packstone/mudstone, foraminiferal wackestone, algal mudstone, stromatolite framestone,
radiolarian calcisphere packstone, foraminiferal dolomitic wackestone, algal foraminiferal packstone,
foraminiferal dolo wackestone (Pl/3A-H). These microfacies suggest reef to for-reef environment with
deeper marginal setting evident from the presence of radiolaria and calcisphere fossils. Moreover, the
associated carbonate breccias and debris flows refer to the slump of the carbonate ramp sediments to
deeper margins.
Facies associations
Based on facies types, facies successions and rock sequence, the Gercus Formation is subdivided into
four facies associations comprised stratigraphic units and certain depositional system, (form bottom to
top);
Unit-A, FA1 Slump siliciclastic-calciturbidites (dolomite/shale dominated)
FA1 composed of cyclic repetitions of thick fluted, scoured, load casted, balls and pillows dolomites,
dolomite breccias and dark gray dolomites, grading upwards to black and dark gray fissile shales. This
unit reveals characteristic sedimentary structures of turbidity origin c.f. ball and pillows, flute, groove,
scour and load casts, submarine channels, slump and convolute beddings, trace fossils, plant
remains…etc., the most characteristics is the graded beddings. The dominated lithology is dolomite,
dolomite breccias and fissile shale beds.
Unit-B, FA2 Proximal siliciclastic-calciturbidites (dolomite-sand/shale dominated),
This unit composed of cyclothems of interbedded thick dolomites, dolomite breccias and fine-grained
sandstones, grading upwards to dark gray fissile shales, which reveals characteristic sedimentary
structures of turbidity origin c.f. ball and pillows, flute, groove and load casts, debris flows, submarine
channels, slump and convolute beddings…etc. There is one conglomerate bed recognized have a lens
shape and most probably of submarine channel. This conglomerate is grading upwards to sandstone
and shale in turbidity cycles. The dominated lithology is sandstones, dolomite and fissile shale beds.
Unit-C, FA3 Distal siliciclastic-calciturbidites (sand/mud dominated)
This unit composed of repeated cycles of thick gray to brownish gray sandstones, dolomites, debris
flows and breccias, grading upwards to dark gray fissile shales and red and grayish mudstones. This
unit is characterized by sedimentary structures of turbidity current origin c.f. ball and pillows, flute,
groove and load casts, debris flows, submarine channels, slump and convolute beddings, collapse
channel levee…etc. The dominated lithology is sandstones, dolomite and fissile shale beds. The shale
horizons in this unit are black color and reveals waxy organic matters.
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Plat 3-Photomicrographs show the microfacies types in the carbonate units in the Gercus
Formation (CNx40X).
A) foraminiferal packstone/mudstone, B) foraminiferal wackestone, C) algal mudstone, D)
Stromatolite framestone, E) radiolarian calcisphere packstone, F) foraminiferal dolomitic wackestone,
G) algal foraminiferal packstone, H) foraminiferal dolo wackestone.
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Unit-D, FA4 Slope siliciclastic turbidites (sand/clay dominated)
This unit composed of interbedded cycles of thick brownish gray sandstone, dolomitic limestone,
carbonate breccias, grading upwards to gray and red mudstones. It reveals characteristic sedimentary
structures of turbidity origin c.f. ball and pillows, flute, groove and load casts, debris flows, disturbed
disorganized beds, submarine sigmoidal channels, slump and convolute beddings…etc. The dominated
lithology is sandstones, dolomite and red mudstone beds.
Interpretation and discussion
Arrangement of Bouma turbidites in the Gercus Formation, which are composed of lens like
conglomerate, pebbly sandstones, fine-grained sandstones and fissile shale/claystone subdivisions in
fining upward cycles. These cycles are associated with deformed slump beds, carbonate breccias and
debris flows as described in all facies association units and represent developed marine environment.
FA1 unit preserved between the gradational surface of the lower Kolosh Formation and the overlying
transgressive surface of FA1 of marine turbidites in the lower unit [17, 18, 30, 31, 32]. The latter
surface is on lapped by slump siliciclastic-calciturbidite cycles deposited in deeper marine conditions.
Subaqueous streams of gravity flows are displaying, which is the proposed origin for debris flows,
breccias, conglomerates and pebbly sandstones facies. These facies types are locally preserved on the
original bounding surface or in submarine channels [17, 18, 19, 33]. Submarine gravity flows and
associated fans incorporate streams are originated by annual turbidity currents most probably created
by tectonic events. This interpretation is based on the presence of slump, slide and convolute
structures and limited lateral extent of the debris flows, breccias and conglomerate beds [14, 16, 17,
18, 32, 34, 35]. Moreover, the Gercus Basin is a part of foreland basin situated in active subduction
zone of Zagros Belt [2, 4]. The units FA1, FA2, FA3 and FA4 successions display analogies with
Bouma turbidity sequences as evidenced by:
1) Cyclic repetition of fining upward successions i.e., graded beddings, 2) Upward grading of pebbly
sandstone and massive, parallel laminated, rippled sandstones grades to thick shale/claystone bed, 3)
Observable lateral extension. 4) Associated with specific sedimentary structures of turbidity origin c.f.
slump, slide, convolute, disturbed deformed beds, load, scour, groove and flute cats, graded
beddings…etc.
Mechanism of the settle down sedimentary gravity flows have been discussed and applied to deep sea
fan models in great deal of literatures (c.f. [16, 17, 18, 19, 23, 35-41].
Mud flows c.f. red argillaceous matrix mudstone, and high to low density turbidity currents have been
discussed in the recent papers, for various formations (e.g., [36, 42-51]). Although, many authors
have restricted the fact of turbidity currents by formation of rhythmite referring to the annual
significance of varve (very fine sandstones and/or siltstone/mudstone couplets) [52-60]. Re-deposition
processes are carried out if sub aquatic marginal fans, deltas and other sediments build-up are unstable
over steep slopes due to either rapid sedimentation, increased overburden sediments, storm action or
shocking of earthquakes. The current mechanisms caused the coarse to fine sand sized sediments are
related to sediment gravity flows, followed by high density current flows can be applied the terms of
[41]. The range of successions from coarse to gravelly turbulent flow e.g. subdivision Ta of Bouma
cycle and subdivision Tb-sandstones, to more light laminar sandy flows e.g. subdivision Tc and Td,
with tract suspension flows comprise flat laminations and occasional rippled cross laminations. The
upper shale or claystone horizon of Te division of Bouma cycle representing suspended sediments of
turbidity currents [17, 18, 19]. Faint lamination of some gravelly basal horizons may comprise
increases in shear rate under steady flows and developed depressive’s pressures [15, 41, 61].
However, actual interpretations by [61] for deep marine carbonate, breccias, and [51] of
conglomerate genesis based on lithofacies relationships and sequence context. Intercalated of 1-2.5 m
thick tabular body of carbonate breccias or conglomerate within un-deformed turbidity successions is
representative for debris flows in which clasts are supported by strength and floated sand-clay water
fluid.
Shallow water graded sand-beds were discussed by several authors with vertical successions
resemble deep water turbidites as related to storm effects [14, 15, 62- 66]. Deposition of initial phase
of storms are emplaced sand on the shelf, and later reworking of sand by storm wave action [67].
In FA2 and FA3 units, no typical hummocky cross-stratifications or wave related ripple marks have
been observed, and the following structures may reject the storm sequences as defined by [14, 65, 66,
67]:
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Units FA2 and FA3 reveal scoured base, flute and load casts, with massive and graded aspect of the
basal subdivision Ta-pebbly sandstone and massive sandstone beds-Tb. These are characterized by
non-frequent un-rippled lamination in Tb subdivision of Bouma cycle and absence of complex
polygonal ripples which may represent small scale hummocky cross-stratifications as described by
[68, 69, 70].
Beds of facies association units are most probably generated by gravity flow processes in fore slope
in subaqueous fan fed by turbidity currents. These are supported by lateral extent, consistent
development of Bouma cycle subdivisions, absence of angular cross-beddings, and repetitive
successions. Repeated successions reflect episodic pulses of dense sediment laden turbidity currents
swept down the fan.
The boundary surface between FA1 and FA2 units is on lapped by thick slumped nodular limestone
bed of FA2 unit, which is interpreted as the start of another submarine fan. This limestone has
exceptional thickness 2-2.5 m when compared to modern [35, 71, 72, 73] or ancient models [74, 75,
76]. The study sited new stratigraphic aspects, which are not discussed and reported previously;
1. The study newly report marine environment for the Gercus Formation where the previous studies
suggested fluvial environment, probably mixed with deltaic in the upper most part. One of the most
important evidence for marine environment is the presence of glauconite grains in approximation of
many sandstone beds [77-84].
2. The identification of marl and fossiliferous and dolomitic limestones interbedded with successive
siliciclastic turbidity cycle strongly evident the marine environment. The fossils include stromatolites,
marine algae, planktonic and benthic foraminifera, planktonic bivalve and radiolaria are strong
evidences for marine environment.
3. Some of Gercus sandstone horizons includes varieties of fossils and organic debris c.f. planktonic
forma, corals and calcisphere, which support the marine environment.
4. The study reveals cyclic repetitions of turbidity cycles, identified in all stratigraphic units, and
caped with carbonate horizons, which are strong evidence of marine environment.
5. The Gercus Formation is situated between the underlying deep-marine turbidites of Kolosh
Formation and overlying Pila Spi Formation of carbonate breccias of deeper marine margins. It is not
accepted to suggest fluvial environment for a formation bounded between two deeper marine
formations.
6. The turbidity cycles of the Kolosh Formation are continuous in all units of the Gercus Formation.
Moreover, the Gercus Formation displays gradational boundary with the underlying Kolosh and
overlying Pila Spi Formations. The boundary is grading upwards form red mudstone to marl and marly
limestone with calcareous debrites. The debrites bed extends for 3 to 5 m and is laterally changes to
marl, which is later grading upwards to limestone rocks. The previous studies pointed that the
carbonate debrite bed is a basal conglomerate between the Gercus and Pila Spi Formations.
7. Gercus Formation reveals specific varieties of sedimentary structures, interpreted as of turbidity
and gravity flow origin, c.f. sand and clay balls and pillows, load, flute, gutter, scour and groove casts,
graded beddings, laminar stratifications, disturbed deformed beddings, slump, slide and convolute
structures.
8. The carbonate units of the lower part in the Gercus Formation is suggested here as a part of the
Gercus Formation and not belongs to the Khurmala or Sinjar Formations. This is due to;
A. The carbonate facies in the Gercus Formation composed of slump/slide and convolute beds as well
as ball and pillows dolomite beds. While the Khurmala and Sinjar Formations are quite different.
B. There are several beds of carbonate breccias in the lower and middle parts of the Gercus
Formation which are quite differ and not reported in the Khurmala and Sinjar Formations.
C. The carbonate rocks are arranged in siliciclastic-calciturbidite successions, grading upwards to
thick black and dark gray fissile shale, which are not match those in the Khurmala and Sinjar
Formations.
D. The successions of siliciclastic-calciturbidites reveal successive submarine channels with scour,
flute, gutter and groove casts, slump, slide and convolute beds a typical sedimentary structures of
turbidity origin, which are also not recorded in both Khurmala and Sinjar Formations.
E. The presence of successive black and dark gray shale in the lower part of the Gercus Formation
are quite differ from the Khurmala and Sinjar Formation.
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F. The reported depositional environment of the Khurmala and Sinjar Formation is outer shelf, forereef, reef, back reef, lagoon and intertidal zones respectively. While the lower part of the Gercus
Formation is deeper marine environment and is quite differ from Khurmala and Sinjar Formations.
G. The presence of planktonic forams, calcisphere, radiolaria and planktonic bivalve reject the idea of
the Khurmala and Sinjar tongue, which are differ in fossils content.
H. Khurmala and Sinjar tongues of Early Eocene age are recorded in the upper part of the Kolosh
Formation. While the carbonate units in the lower part of the Gercus Formation are underlying
with several red sandstone and mudstone beds as well as overlying it.
I. The reported thicknesses of the Khurmala and Sinjar Formations are very thick and reaches up to
20 m. While carbonate units of the lower part of the Gercus Formation are of 0.5 to 1.25 m thick.
J. The presence of submarine channels mostly associated with debrite beds refer to the deposition in
the mouth of the submarine fans, which are not reported in Khurmala and Sinjar Formations.
The depositional model for the Gercus Formation is related to tectonic activity and intense volcanic
eruptions at the northeastern border of the foreland basin. Volcanics are 3000 m thick successions of
Eocene, which are cropping out directly at the Iraq-Iran boarder [85-92]. These volcanoes are the
source of detrital volcanic fragments and the red argillaceous matrix mudstone flows in the Gercus
successions (Figure-3), which is interbedded with the siliciclastic-carbonate in graded upwards
turbidity cycles. Progressive subduction formed earthquakes vibration that led to slump the
accumulated sediments on the slope to deeper margins. Moreover, continuous subduction resulted
more volcanic eruptions and continuous red mud flows to the basin
Volcanic red
argillaceous
matrix
Sandston
Carbonate
ramp

Volcanic
eruptions

Submarine
Submarine fans with channels
carbonate breccias
Pelagic
shale

Figure 3- Schematic diagram shows the depositional environment and tectonostratigraphic evolution
of the Gercus Basin and sedimentation during Middle Eocene time
Subduction movements creates rift extension acting perpendicular to the general direction of the
subduction in complex stresses pattern, which is responsible for the deepening of the basin and
forming the slump/tectonic carbonate breccias, debris flows and turbidity cycles.
The stratigraphic successions and sedimentological characters of the Gercus Formation suggest an
interesting marine environment in the stratigraphic column of north Iraq. The Cretaceous-PaleoceneEocene sequences of Neo-Tethys represent continuous sedimentation in deep marine to deeper shelf
environments under strong action of turbidity currents.
Conclusion
The Gercus Formation is cropping out in a belt parallel to the Zagros Thrust Belt in the High
Folded Zone of northern Iraq. Stratigraphically, it is distributed from NE to NW margins and
encountered in several oil wells in the oil fields of northern Iraq. Petrographically, the formation is
mainly composed of lithic arenite sandstones of red, green, gray and yellowish in color. The Gercus
successions represent cyclic repetitions of grading upwards turbidity Bouma cycles and gravity flow
sedimentation interbedded with carbonate horizons. The turbidity cycles composed of sandstones
grade upwards to planner stratified sandstones, cross-bedded sandstones, siltstones and fissile
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shales/mudstone beds. The graded successions reveal varieties of specific turbidity sedimentary
structures c.f. slump, slide and convolute deformed and disturbed beds, sand and clay balls and
pillows, gutter casts, flute, scour, groove and load casts, planner stratifications and submarine and
sigmoidal channels.
These turbidity cycles, sedimentary structures and the relationship between the Gercus successions
display marine environment supported reistrictly with the presence of glauconite grains. Five main
facies types are observed in the Gercus Formation, these are; Shale/claystone, Sandstone, Carbonate,
Carbonate breccias and debris flow, Mudstone facies. These facies types can be subdivided into
several facies types as;
Laminated shale, fissile shale, thick massive claystone, claystone/siltstone couplet, very finegrained sandstone, ripples sandstone, thick and thin sandstone, dolomite, limestone, dolomitic
limestone, dolomite breccias, balls and pillow dolomite, slump/slide carbonate breccia, carbonate
debris flow mudstone.
The carbonate units reveal eight (8) microfacies types these are; foraminiferal packstone/mudstone,
foraminiferal wackestone, algal mudstone, stromatolite framestone, radiolarian calcisphere packstone,
foraminiferal dolomitic wackestone, algal foraminiferal packstone, foraminiferal dolo wackestone.
Microfacies types suggest sedimentation in fore-reef to open sea environment and developed to deeper
margins, which are evident from associated carbonate breccias and debris flows.
Facies types are grouped in four distinctive facies associations, these are from bottom to top; FA1
slump siliciclastic-calciturbidites (dolomite/shale dominated), FA2 proximal siliciclasticcalciturbidites (dolomite-sand/shale dominated), FA3 distal siliciclastic-calciturbidites (sand/mud
dominated), FA4 slope siliciclastic turbidites (sand/clay dominated).
The suggested depositional model of the Gercus Formation related to tectonic activity, reveals
intense volcanism, which are lying at the northeastern border of the foreland basin of Iraq, comprising
3000 m thick sequences of Eocene volcanic rocks and ash. These volcanoes are the source of detrital
volcanic fragments in the carbonate and siliciclastic rock units of the Gercus Formation. It is also the
source of the red mudstone beds, which are interbedded with the siliciclastic-carbonate beds in graded
upwards turbidity cycles.
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